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The iSOLVE Project
› Integrated Solutions for Sustainable Fall Prevention
- NHMRC funded project led by Professor Lindy Clemson at The University of
Sydney in partnership with the Northern Sydney Medicare Local and the
NSW Clinical Excellence Commission.
- To improve access to appropriate fall prevention interventions for older people
and improve fall-related outcomes by establishing integrated multidisciplinary
processes and pathways in primary care.

The iSOLVE Project

iSOLVE Pathways Model
The aim is to achieve practice change and implement and sustain
effective falls prevention across the Medicare local geographical
area
- GPs: academic detailing, decision-making tools - STEADi, computer
systems & software, iPAD, to identify older people at risk of falls, falls
alerts to GP, facilitate management plan
- Ambulance services: referral pathways to GPs
- Referral pathways: NSML central to mapping and links to AHPs and
other service providers
- Medication reviews: between GPs and accredited pharmacists, Home
Medicine Review and part of educational detailing
- AHP/Service Providers: up-skilling, educational modules
- Dissemination: website, service directory

iSOLVE Evaluation – A Hybrid Design1
Blended implementation and effectiveness evaluation - To maximise
generalisability
› Planning phase: Development of facilitation strategies
› Academic detailing and education, ‘train the trainer’
› Implementation evaluation:
- Process evaluation – inform the emerging model and evaluate impact of iSOLVE
– survey, interviews, etc
- Ecological evaluation- sampling of GPs (regional marker of change) and Network
analysis to help understand peer and social influences
- Comparative evaluation of regional uptake (BEACH data)

› Effectiveness evaluation of pathways model:
- Cluster RCT of 28 practices measuring falls outcome, GP behaviour

The Challenge
iSOLVE pathways model needed to be theoretically
informed…but which theory?
› A complex intervention with many components
› Focus on implementation and sustainability
› No recommended approach to theory selection in complex intervention
studies
› Choice of theory in research studies not well articulated
› Theory/conceptual framework/meta-theory/mid-range theory?
› Many knowledge translation theories (and the number is growing!)
› Mixed evidence supporting available theories
› Is it possible to tailor theory application or use constructs most relevant
to the project?

Useful Theories & Frameworks
Theory/Framework

Application to iSOLVE

Innovative Care for
Chronic Conditions
(ICCC) Framework2

Provides an overarching framework focusing on
collaborations between older people, service providers
and health care systems to facilitate the routine
delivery of fall prevention services in medical and
community settings.

Knowledge to
Action (KTA)
Framework3

Outlines practical processes to facilitate practice
change that can be tailored to specific
services/organisations. Focus on implementation and
sustainability of practice change.

Theoretical
Domains
Framework (TDF)4

To assist in the identification of the barriers and
enablers of behaviour change and inform the design of
behaviour change strategies.

The KTA Framework

Useful Theories & Frameworks
Theory/Framework

Application to iSOLVE

Normalisation
Process Theory
(NPT)5

To evaluate the factors influencing how the new
practices are routinely used by organisations and
embedded into practice.

Conditions for
Sustainability
Theory6

To assist AHPs and other service providers identify and
create the context-specific conditions needed to sustain
community-based fall prevention programs.

The RE- AIM
Framework7

To guide project evaluation.
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